and testing pro.qam of the *estgn 'B" dipole, are presented here. Design "8" is one Of the original three competing designs far the S"Perco"d"cti"g super Collider' "SSC" arc dipoles. me latest design "8" CPO.%-SeCtlo" is show" in Fig. 1 Test data include quench currents, field q"PIlitY (Fourier Ml"lt.ipOl* CO-*fFiCi*"tS), co11 magnetizatio", conductor current perfoPma"Ce, and coil loading.
Quench c"rrent., loss per cycle, and harmonics were measured as a Function of the magnitude and rate of change of the ma(metic Field, and helium bath telnperatore.
IntPml"Ction ____
The <Old (S4.3K) testing "f these early pPototype9 (SRlOOl and Sc1001) was conducted vltho"t their cold iron shields.
One of the Features of the latest design of the "SSC" dipoles is a cold iron shield.
The compensated so data were taken during cool down to 4.X and during the magnet powering sequence.
All of these coils ran at redllocd temperature, most at 3.X, I" certain clrcumstanoes, the magnet temperature was lowered and the harmonic measurements were repeated as a P""ctio" of temperature.
Results and Conclusions

Quench Performance
The quenoh history is given for a typioal magnet In this series and For the beet In Fig. 2 Fig. I ). The tolerances necessary to enable assembly alSo allow the right and left lamlnatlons to mOYe w'th respect to one another. When the collars are being clam,aed "n the ulndings by the press. t.hlS hinge motion a11ous the coil to expand in the "x" axis lmldplane).
Once the keys are In place and the press removed the CO'1 loading reverses this h'nged motion allowing the collared co11 to expand I" tile "Y" axis (polar). p1 SOl"t,lO" proposed for th's problem is to Sp"t weld right and left pa1rsl at the pin p09*ti*ns.
The a*vantage
Of the ~l"llll""tl COIlaPT is lllustr'ate~ in Figure 3 . Seventy--0"~ percent of the pre-stress needed I-or the magnetic field load is supplied by the d'fference I" cont~actlo" Of the al"mln"n collars (14,2K AL/L -lb.5 E: lo-'1 "et-3"s *La = 3 x 10 '1. ThlS collar the lm" package (4.2[" lock it into place. design employed keys The affect Of the magnetic field loldlng IS only about 2OI of the peak stress see" b" the -coil or 28% of the residmi FOOT t~mp~t-&~ stress am3 Giaring Ad being keyed.
The amo""L of he,i,,m irrigation in these ~011s
was minimum for the dry ulndlngs to p~actlcally m-0 for the vet uindlngs.
The "old volume In the uindlngs that helium can occupy is only a few percent. This was not considered to be a problem because the cycle time for the "SSC" was very long, requiring only a 50 ga"ss/seco"d ralnp rate. If helium circulation were a problem.
the" the quench c"~rent sho"ld be very ramp rate sensitive.
The data ape shown In Fig. 4 . In the worst ca. ¶e, Only about a 10% red"ctlon I" the quench current for ramp rates from 25 gauss/second up to 1660 gauss/second 0CC"PS. Nate in the area of interest = 50 gausslsec, the quench current is very insensitive. The symbol "KZ" stands for the collared coil assembly SK1002, Kl = X1001, J3 E SJ1003, etc. for the prototype "SJlOlO". The loss per cycle for a ~f"ll ,3ca1e 12R COIlaPed co11 assembly would be -338 f 36 joules for the 17" filament co"d"ctor used In these prototypes. The lDss/cycle of these prototypes increased about 20% by lncreaslng the ramp rate a factor of three times that proposed for the SSC as shown in Fig. 6 . This value would be redllced by a factor Of I-our to eight I" the actual The value of "C" ranged frcm 0.08 tc 0.14 volt-sw/kA' far the R series.' 
